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Fault Location Algorithm for Multi-Terminal Radial
Medium Voltage DC Microgrid

Vaibhav Nougain , Sukumar Mishra , Senior Member, IEEE, Soumya Shubhra Nag , Member, IEEE,
and Aleksandra Lekić , Senior Member, IEEE

Abstract—Accurately locating the fault helps in the rapid
restoration of the isolated line back into the system. This article
proposes a novel communication-based multi-terminal method to
locate the fault in a radial medium voltage DC (MVDC) microgrid.
A time-domain based algorithm is proposed which applies to an
MVDC system with different possible combinations of lines and
cables. Terminal measurements of voltages and currents, voltages
across current limiting reactor (CLR), and node currents are used
to propose a flexible online fault location method. Based on the
availability of communication and sensors, different terminals can
be used to increase the reliability of the proposed fault location
method. This method is robust to variations of key implementa-
tion parameters like type of faults, fault resistance, fault location,
sampling frequency, white Gaussian noise (WGN) in measurement,
and different line/cable combinations. Further, the fault location
calculation is analyzed with parameter variation. PSCAD/EMTDC
based electromagnetic transient simulations are used to validate the
performance of the algorithm.

Index Terms—Power system protection, microgrids, power
distribution faults, fault location.

I. INTRODUCTION

MVDC microgrid serves the requirement of supplying
the shipping service and propulsion loads in shipboard

electrical systems [1], [2], [3], onboard DC marine vessels [4],
[5], and remote area mine sites [6]. This is a result of various
advantages [7] including (i) lesser losses, (ii) lesser complex-
ity with a lesser number of conversion stages in the system,
(iii) relaxed synchronization requirements, and (iv) easy inte-
gration of multiple energy storage systems. Such multi-terminal
MVDC microgrids, when subjected to a fault contingency expe-
rience a high rate of rise of current due to discharging converter
capacitor [1]. The interfacing converter is prone to get damaged
in case of improper control logic [7]. Even if the control is proper,
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the converter control is bypassed to limit the current [8] affecting
the power transfer in the system. Either way, there is an indis-
pensable requirement for a fast, selective, and reliable protection
approach that ensures continuous operation of power transfer
even under a fault [1]. Protection has two broad challenges,
(i) fault identification and (ii) fault location. Identifying the fault
helps in the isolation of the faulty line and accurately locating
the DC fault ensures rapid restoration of the isolated faulty line
into the DC system.

Focussing on the aspect of DC fault location, the literature
has mainly covered low voltage DC (LVDC) and high voltage
DC (HVDC) fault location. Generally, LVDC systems have the
attribute of short lines (up to 1 km) for distribution and a low
value of fault resistance (up to 5Ω) [9], [10], [11], [12], [13],
[14], [15], [16], [17]. Since the cost can be a constraint for such
a system, single terminal methods are suitable for fault location
in LVDC systems [9], [10], [11], [12], [13], [14], [15], [16],
[17]. Single terminal methods do not require communication i.e.,
other terminal data to locate the fault. However, the accuracy of
single terminal fault location methods has inherent dependence
on fault resistance whereas double terminal (or multi-terminal)
methods eliminate the dependence [9]. This means double ter-
minal (or multi-terminal) methods are accurate even for high
resistance faults. They come with the inherent problem of com-
munication complexity and extra cost [12]. Discussing single
terminal fault location methods, the authors in [14], [15], [16] use
a probe power unit (PPU) as an active external injection unit. The
method in [14] neglects the damping coefficient in the second
order RLC discharging circuit, taking the damped frequency
equal to the natural frequency. This results in a deviation in the
accuracy of fault distance. The method in [15] uses a least square
algorithm to evaluate the damping i.e., attenuation constant.
However, when the attenuation constant is high, the accuracy
of the method is jeopardized. Authors in [16] use modified PPU
to calculate the high value of attenuation constant and thereby,
evaluate fault distance with higher accuracy in comparison to
[14], [15], [16]. The authors in [13] use a fault location module,
consisting of an inductor, two switches, and two thyristors to
achieve an accuracy of 98.4% for low resistance faults in the
LVDC system. However, the method in [13] is prone to be
affected by WGN in measurement as it uses the differential term
(di/dt) in the analysis of fault location. Authors in [17] propose
an iterative method to evaluate fault location for pole-to-ground
(PTG) faults without any external modification. However, this
method has a dead zone for faults closer to the bus and for
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TABLE I
FAULT LOCATION METHODS IN LITERATURE

pole-to-pole (PTP) faults. The method in [9] proposes the use
of CLR in the single terminal fault location method. Based on
the ratio of transient voltages (ROTV), the analysis is robust and
mathematically convincing. The authors in [10] use an improved
solid-state circuit breaker (SSCB) to propose a curve-fitting
method. However, the parameter extraction method presents low
accuracy when the fault occurs close to the bus. The authors in
[11] use multiple capacitance earthing as external modifications.
However, the method is prone to WGN in measurement as it
uses differential terms (di/dt and dv/dt) in the analysis of fault
location.

Generally, HVDC systems have long lines for transmission
and the possibility of high fault resistance [19], [20]. As a result,
double-terminal (or multi-terminal) methods are suitable for
fault location in such a system [20], [21], [22], [23], [24]. Long
transmission lines come with the additional problem of commu-
nication delay, which needs consideration. Discussing double
terminal methods, the authors in [20] use time-domain-based
simplified R-L representation of transmission lines [18], [19]
to model overhead lines (OHLs) for fault location in HVDC
systems. However, the mathematical scope of the work limits
the application of the methods to homogeneous lines or cables.
The authors in [21], [22] address the problem of fault location
for non-homogeneous DC transmission comprising segments of
UGC and segments of OHL. The authors in [21] use the traveling
wave-based double terminal method to detect the surge arrival
time accurately. The method is limited to a fault resistance of
100Ω and requires a high sampling frequency. The authors in
[22] propose a traveling wave type method using continuous
wavelet transform applied to a series of line current measure-
ments. The method addresses the problem of [21]. However,
multiple distributed current sensors put the viability of the
scheme to question. The authors in [24] propose fault location
using synchronized currents of the conductors and sheaths of
cables. The analysis in [24] is focused on pole-to-pole faults in
underground transmission cables (where overhead lines are not
included in the studies). The authors in [24] also successfully in-
troduce a generalized fault location analysis for a bigger DC sys-
tem. The thorough analysis does not use voltage measurements
to evaluate fault location. This reduces the cost of the implemen-
tation of the method. However, the complexity of the computa-
tion of the algorithm is higher due to fewer measured quantities
(e.g., evaluation of Zseen). Additionally, the method does not
exclusively consider a non-homogeneous transmission for fault

location, which limits the application of the method to homoge-
neous transmission cables only. The broad comparison of exisit-
ing schemes in literature and the proposed method is shown in
Table I.

MVDC systems have the attribute of short lines for
distribution and have the possibility of a high value of
fault resistance [1], [7]. This makes double-terminal (or
multi-terminal) methods more suitable than single-terminal
methods for accurate fault location. Additionally, due to shorter
lines, communication delay in the MVDC system is not a
concern [6]. To the best of the authors’ knowledge, the literature
has not covered the application of time-domain-based methods
for non-homogeneous lines or cables in MVDC systems. This
results from limited mathematical exploration in the area of
time-domain-based fault location methods for MVDC systems.
This work proposes a novel time-domain-based fault location
algorithm for multi-terminal radial MVDC microgrids. The
proposed work has the following attributes:
� Unlike single terminal methods [9], [10], [11], [12], [13],

[14], [15], [16], [17], the proposed work is accurate even
for high resistance faults.

� Unlike time-domain-based double terminal methods [18],
[19], [20], the method is flexible for systems with either ho-
mogeneous or non-homogeneous combinations of cables
and lines for distribution.

� Unlike traveling wave-based double-terminal methods
[21], [22], the proposed work requires a sampling fre-
quency as low as 5 kHz (see Section V(D)) and is fairly
accurate for high resistance faults.

� The proposed work generalizes the analysis for a larger
MVDC system with k nodes and p buses for broader
application. Based on the availability of communication at
different terminals, the method can be applied to increase
the reliability of fault location.

� The method is robust to variation of key parameters like
type of faults, fault resistance, fault location, and white
Gaussian noise in the measurement.

The rest of the proposed work is organized as follows.
Section II introduces the test system configuration and Sec-
tion III explains the differential fault identification method. Sec-
tion IV presents the fault location algorithm whereas Section V
gives the implementation of the proposed method. Section VI
validates the proposed fault location algorithm whereas Sec-
tion VII concludes the work.
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Fig. 1. Medium voltage DC test system.

II. TEST SYSTEM CONFIGURATION

A multi-terminal MVDC microgrid operating at ±2 kV
formed by a radial configuration of 6 buses [24] is used as a
test system (see Fig. 1). Bus 1 has a fuel cell, whereas bus 2
has a photovoltaic system interfaced to the system with a boost
DC/DC converter. Bus 3 has an energy storage system (ESS)
battery interfaced with a bidirectional DC/DC converter. Bus 4
has an AC utility grid connected to the DC system with a voltage
source converter (VSC). Bus 5 has grid forming VSC interfaced
AC loads, whereas bus 6 has buck DC/DC converter interfaced
constant power loads (CPL) [1], [7].

A bipolar line configuration with a frequency-dependent
transmission model (FDTL) for UGC and OHL is considered for
the system. The UGC is modeled as single-core 280 mm2 cables
with copper conductor, XLPE insulation (2.8 mm thick), and
PVC sheathing (2.5 mm thick), whereas the OHL is modeled as
ACSR based stranded conductor with an outer radius of 0.02 m
and strand radius of 0.003 m. The grounding capacitance for
UGC and OHL is within 0.5 μF/km and 0.01 μF/km, respec-
tively, while the equivalent DC capacitors of the converters
are around 1–10 mF. Hence, the fault contribution from the
grounding capacitance of cables and lines can be ignored for
short to medium lengths [1]. As a result, the R-L representation
of UGC and OHL is used for the fault location analysis. The
grounding scheme considered is TN-S which provides mid-point
grounding at each converter terminal. The fault contingencies
considered in the test system are of different types i.e., PTP,
positive-pole to ground (P-PTG), and negative-pole to ground
(N-PTG). The sources and loads in the setup are protected using
intelligent electronic devices, IEDs which is a combination of
DC current transducer, DC overcurrent relay, and DC circuit
breakers as shown in Fig. 1. The cables and lines in the system
are protected with IEDl using a differential current relay (DCR)
as the fault identification scheme [1]. CLRs are used in Fig. 1 to
limit the current rise rate during a fault contingency. The CLRs
are placed between every IEDs and IEDl. Buses connected to
their respective nodes, N1 & N2 are used to divide the system
shown in Fig. 1 into two parts. Buses 3–6 of the system act as
buses 1–4 for node, N2 whereas buses 1–2 of the system act

as buses 1–2 for node, N1. As a result of which, SL1,2 means
source line connected at bus 1 of node 2 (or bus 3 of the system),
SL2,2 means source line connected at bus 2 of node 2 (or bus
4 of the system) and so on. The measurement points for each
bus are DC output voltage, voltage after CLR, current through
CLRs and adjacent node current (in the case of a multi-terminal
system). Node current is important for fault identification using
DCR. In case, the node current measurements are unavailable,
a localized voltage-based fault identification method [1] can be
used along with the DCR.

III. FAULT IDENTIFICATION ALGORITHM

The fault is identified and classified into different types i.e.,
PTP, P-PTG and N-PTG at either SLj,i or ILi. DCR uses bus
and node current values to make a trip decision for a fault. To
identify and classify faults at SLj,i, the trip condition is given
by (1a) and (1b).{

iBj,i+(k) =
∣∣ij,i+(k)− iNi+(k)

∣∣ > Iset (1a)

iBj,i−(k) =
∣∣ij,i−(k)− iNi−(k)

∣∣ > Iset (1b)

where ij,i+(k) and ij,i−(k) give the positive and negative pole
currents from bus j with closest node i. iNi+(k) and iNi−(k) give
the positive and negative pole currents at node i into the fault.
The differential current feeds the fault and increases above a
certain threshold, Iset. To identify and classify faults at ILi, the
trip condition is given by (2a) and (2b).{

iNj,i+(k) =
∣∣iNi+(k)− iN(i+1)+(k)

∣∣ > Iset (2a)

iNj,i−(k) =
∣∣iNi−(k)− iN(i+1)−(k)

∣∣ > Iset (2b)

where iN(i+1)+(k) and iN(i+1)−(k) give the positive and nega-
tive pole currents at node (i+1) into the fault.

IV. FAULT LOCATION ALGORITHM

Once the fault is identified, the proposed fault location al-
gorithm takes each segment with different values of R-L per
unit. This allows locating fault for a system with any combi-
nation of lines or cables (varying from a homogeneous line
or n-segment non-homogeneous lines i.e., a combination of
OHL and UGC). Any terminal and faulty terminal can be used
to calculate accurate fault location. The algorithm’s reliability
increases if the number of terminals is used to calculate location.
The method is initially explained for a 2-node, 3-bus system (see
Fig. 2). Further, a more complex system with 4 nodes, and 8
buses is analyzed for the fault location. Finally, the analysis is
generalized for a k node, p bus system for wider applications to
different MVDC systems.

A. Fault Location for a Three Bus System

A three bus MVDC system is shown in Fig. 2. Two nodes, N1

and N2 with three source/load lines (SL1, SL2 and SL3) and one
interconnecting line (IL1) give four segments in the system. The
analysis is elaborated considering node, N1. The same analysis
can be extended using node, N2. A fault can occur at any of the
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Fig. 2. Generalised 2 node, 3 bus MVDC system.

Fig. 3. Simplified 2 node, 3 bus MVDC system.

segments as shown as F1–F4 in Fig. 2. The subsection covers a
detailed derivation of fault location for different fault cases.

1) Fault at SL1: If the fault is located at SL1, given as F1 in
Fig. 2, the equivalent three-terminal system is given as shown
in Fig. 3. Here vn(t) gives nth DC link bus voltage, un(t)
gives the voltage after CLR and in(t) gives current fed into
the fault for nth bus. rn is the resistance per unit length, ln
is the inductance per unit length and Dn is the total length of
source/load line adjacent to nth bus. rMm is the resistance per
unit length, lMm is the inductance per unit length and Mm is
the total length of interconnecting line between mth to (m+1)th
node. L is defined as value of CLR and Rf is defined as the fault
resistance. Additionally, x|Bn,Nm

is the fault distance calculated
considering bus n, where n∈ {1, 2, 3}. m is the node considered
for reference along with bus n, where m∈ {1, 2}.

Using Kirchhoff’s Voltage Law (KVL) for a PTP fault at SL1

(shown in Fig. 3), (3)–(5) are obtained for bus 1 to bus 3.

2r1xi1(t) + 2l1x
di1(t)

dt
+Rf

∑
i(t) = u1(t) (3)

2D2r2i2(t) + 2l2D2
di2(t)
dt + 2(D1 − x)r1 [i2(t) + i3(t)]

+ 2l1(D1 − x)
(

di2(t)
dt + di3(t)

dt

)
+Rf

∑
i(t) = u2(t)

}

(4)

2(D3r3 +M1rM1)i3(t) + 2(l3D3 +M1lM1)
di3(t)
dt

+2(D1 − x)r1 [i2(t) + i3(t)]

+ 2l1(D1 − x)
(

di2(t)
dt + di3(t)

dt

)
+Rf

∑
i(t) = u3(t)

⎫⎪⎬
⎪⎭

(5)

Here
∑

i(t) = i 1(t)+i2(t)+i3(t). The current derivative terms
can be obtained using the drop in voltage across the CLR, avoid-
ing substitution errors due to differential calculations [9]. These

Fig. 4. Calculated location for a fault at SL1 .

terms are di1(t)
dt = v1(t)−u1(t)

2L1
= vL1(t)

2L1
;di2(t)dt = v2(t)−u2(t)

2L2
=

vL2(t)
2L2

;di3(t)dt = v3(t)−u3(t)
2L3

= vL3(t)
2L3

. For the sake of simplicity
in the analysis, L1 = L2 = · · · Ln. Subtracting any two equations
given in (3)–(5) negates the dependence of fault location on
fault resistance, Rf . If the transition fault impedance has a
resistive and an inductive component, (3)–(5) are given with an

additional common inductive term
(
lf

d[
∑

i(t)]
dt

)
. Since the term

is common, it is canceled upon simplification. As a result, even
if the transition fault impedance has an inductive component,
the proposed fault location algorithm is still applicable without
any changes. Rearranging (3) and (4) define the fault distance
from bus 1 of node 1 considering bus 2 of node 1, given as (6).

x|B2,N1

=
[u1(t)− u2(t)] + 2r1D1 (i2(t) + i3(t)) + 2r2D2i2(t)

2r1
∑

i(t) + l1
∑

vL(t)
L

+
l2D2vL2(t)

L + l1D1(vL2(t)+vL3(t))
L

2r1
∑

i(t) + l1
∑

vL(t)
L

(6)

Here
∑

vL(t) = vL1
(t) + vL2

(t) + vL3
(t). Similarly, rear-

ranging (3) and (5) define the fault distance from bus 1 consid-
ering bus 3 of node 1, given as (7).

x|B3,N1
=

[u1(t)− u3(t)] + 2r1D1 (i2(t) + i3(t))

2r1
∑

i(t) + l1
∑

vL(t)
L

+
2 (r3D3 +M1rM1) i3(t)

2r1
∑

i(t) + l1
∑

vL(t)
L

+
(l3D3+M1lM1)vL3(t)

L + l1D1(vL2(t)+vL3(t))
L

2r1
∑

i(t) + l1
∑

vL(t)
L

(7)

The equivalent calculated fault location is defined as x|SL1
,

given by x|SL1
=

x|B2,N1
+x|B3,N1

2 . This is done to reduce ran-
dom uncertainty in measurement [25] and increase fault lo-
cation reliability. Here x|B2,N1

− x|B3,N1
≈ 0 and x ≤ D1:

x ∈ {x|B2,N1
, x|B3,N1

} are two verification conditions for bet-
ter reliability. These are validated using Fig. 4, showing a fault
at 0.5 km at SL1. Either of the two terminals, along with the
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Fig. 5. 4 node, 8 bus MVDC system.

faulty terminal, can be used to calculate accurate fault location.
The algorithm’s reliability increases if the number of terminals
is used to calculate fault location. X|Bn,Nm

in Fig. 4 shows the
calculated location for a short-circuit fault (Rf = 0Ω) using
bus n and node m whereas x|Bn,Nm

shows the variation of
X|Bn,Nm

with a rolling mean filter having a moving window of
20 sample steps [16]. Throughout the analysis, x|Bn,Nm

is used
to represent the filtered value of calculated location, X|Bn,Nm

.
Similar analysis can be carried out for faults at SL2 and SL3

respectively.
2) Fault at IL1: If the fault is located at IL1, given as F3 in

Fig. 2, (8) and (9) are obtained considering bus 3 and bus 1.

2r3D3i3(t) + 2l3D3
di3
dt

+ 2drM1i3(t) + 2lM1vL3
di3
dt

+Rf

∑
i(t) = u3(t) (8)

2r1D1i1(t) + l1D1
di1
dt

+ 2(M1 − x)rM1 (i1(t) + i2(t))

+ (M1 − x)lM1

[
di1
dt

+
di2
dt

]
+Rf

∑
i(t) = u1(t) (9)

Fault distance from bus 3 considering bus 1 is given as (10)
shown at the bottom of this page.

Similar analysis can be carried out using KVL considering
bus 2 and bus 3 to obtain x|B2,N1

. This gives the equiva-

lent calculated fault location, x|IL1
=

x|B1,N1
+x|B2,N1

2 . Here
x|B1,N1

− x|B2,N1
≈ 0 and x ≤ M1: x ∈ {x|B1,N1

, x|B2,N1
}.

B. Fault Location for a 4 Node, 8 Bus System

If the fault is located at SL1,1, the single-line 4 node, 8 bus
system is given as shown in Fig. 5. The unit resistance and
inductance related to SLj,i is given as rj,i and lj,i. Dj,i is the
total length of source/load line, SLj,i. Using KVL for a PTP fault
at SL1,1, (11)–(15) are obtained considering bus 1 of node 1, bus
2 of node 1, bus 1 of node 2 and bus 1 of node 3.

2r1,1xi1,1(t) + 2l1,1x
di1,1(t)

dt
+Rf

∑
i(t) = u1,1(t) (11)

2D2,1r2,1i2,1(t) + 2l2,1D2,1
di2,1(t)

dt

+ 2(D1,1 − x)r1,1

[∑
i(t)− i1,1(t)

]

+ 2l1,1(D1,1 − x)

(
d
∑

i(t)

dt
− di1,1(t)

dt

)

+Rf

∑
i(t) = u2,1(t) (12)

2D1,2r1,2i1,2(t) + 2M1rM1

[∑
i(t)− i1,1(t)− i2,1(t)

]

+ 2l1,2D1,2
di1,2(t)

dt

+ 2M1lM1

(
d [
∑

i(t)− i1,1(t)− i2,1(t)]

dt

)

+ 2(D1,1 − x)r1,1

[∑
i(t)− i1,1(t)

]

+ 2l1,1(D1,1 − x)

(
d [
∑

i(t)− i1,1(t)]

dt

)

+Rf

∑
i(t) = u1,2(t) (13)

2D1,3r1,3i1,3(t) + 2M1rM1

[∑
i(t)− i1,1(t)− i2,1(t)

]
+ 2M2rM2 [i1,3(t)

+i2,1(t)] + 2l1,3D1,3
di1,3(t)

dt

+ 2M1lM1

(
d [
∑

i(t)− i1,1(t)− i2,1(t)]

dt

)

+ 2M2lM2

(
d [i1,3(t) + i2,3(t)]

dt

)

+ 2(D1,1 − x)r1,1

[∑
i(t)− i1,1(t)

]

+ 2l1,1(D1,1 − x)

(
d [
∑

i(t)− i1,1(t)]

dt

)

+Rf

∑
i(t) = u1,3(t) (14)

Rearranging (11) and (12) define the fault distance from bus 1
of node 1 considering bus 2 of node 1, given as (15) shown at
the bottom of the next page.

Similarly, rearranging (11) and (13) defines the fault distance
from bus 1 of node 1 considering bus 1 of node 2, given as (16)
shown at the bottom of the next page.

On similar lines, rearranging (11) and (14) define the fault
distance from bus 1 of node 1 considering bus 1 of node 3, given
as (17) shown at the bottom of the next page. Further, similar

x|B1,N1
=

[u3(t)− u1(t)] + 2r1D1i1(t) + 2 [r3D3 +M1rM1] (i1(t) + i2(t))

2rM1

∑
i(t) + lM1

∑
vL(t)

L

+
l1D1vL1

L + [M1lM1+D3l3](vL1(t)+vL2(t))
L

2rM1

∑
i(t) + lM1

∑
vL(t)

L

− 2r3D3

∑
i(t) + l3D3

∑
vL(t)

L

2rM1

∑
i(t) + lM1

∑
vL(t)

L

(10)
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analysis can be performed for faults at different SLj,i and ILi−1

respectively.

C. Fault Location for a Generalized k Node, p Bus System

Fig. 6(a) shows a generalized p bus, k node radial MVDC
system. Fault at source/load line is shown to occur at node i
(Ni), bus j (given as SLj,i, shown as F1 in Fig. 6(b)). Fault at
interconnecting line occurs between node i-1 and i is shown
as F2 in Fig. 6(c). The algorithm can be applied based on a
system’s availability of communication and sensors with multi-
ple terminal measurements available, and the location reliability
increases, as highlighted earlier.

Furthermore, given the inductive nature of the fault location
estimation described in Sections IV-A and IV-B, we can formu-
late the following theorem for the general location of the SLj,i.

Theorem 1: For the generalized MVDC power system de-
picted in Fig. 6, fault at the SLj,i, for j ∈ {1, . . . , Np} and
i ∈ {1, . . . , k} can always be described with the (18a) shown at
the bottom of the next page.

The proof for this theorem is in Appendix A. The results of
Theorem 1 can be further elaborated to cover fault location at
ILi−1.

Theorem 2: For the generalized MVDC power system de-
picted in Fig. 6, the fault placed at any interconnecting line
between nodes i− 1 and i, for i ∈ {1, . . . , k}, can be determined
using formula (18b).

The proof for this theorem is given in Appendix B.

V. PROPOSED FAULT LOCATION SCHEME

To start with, the terminal voltage data, along with the voltage
and current data across different CLRs, are measured. Further,

a rolling mean filter (window of 50 samples) is used to filter out
the high-frequency WGN in the measurement. Further, the DCR
is used to identify if there is a fault in the system. If there is a
violation of Iset, specific faulty segment is identified (between
SLj,i and ILi). For a fault at SLj,i, (18a) is used for calculating the
fault distance, whereas for a fault at ILi, (18b) is used to calculate
the fault distance. Fault location is calculated considering each
bus and node (excluding the case where (p,k) = (j,i) i.e., the
location from bus j considering bus j, node i). This means that
the method entirely focuses on multi-terminal measurements for
fault location. Once the fault location is calculated, conditions
(22) are verified. If (22) is satisfied, the final fault location is
evaluated using (21). Fig. 7 shows the layout of the proposed
fault location scheme.

VI. RESULTS AND VALIDATION

The test systems shown in Figs. 1 and 2 are implemented using
PSCAD/EMTDC based electromagnetic transient simulations.
A sampling frequency, fs of 50 kHz is used for conclusive plots.
However, Section V(D) shows that a sampling frequency of
5 kHz is enough for satisfactory accuracy. The detailed models
of OHL and UGC are considered in PSCAD/EMTDC. The pa-
rameters for the test system are given in Table II. The validation
starts with fault identification and eventually the location of the
fault in a three-bus system shown in Fig. 2. Once the process of
fault location is validated for a smaller system, it is then tested
for a six-bus system shown in Fig. 1. The algorithm is further
tested under different fault resistances and fault locations with
different sampling frequencies and white Gaussian noise (WGN)
in measurement. Finally, the effect of parameter variation on the
proposed algorithm is discussed.

x|B2,N1
=

[u1,1(t)− u2,1(t)] + 2r1,1D1,1 (
∑

i(t)− i1,1(t)) + 2r2,1D2,1i2,1(t)

2r1,1
∑

i(t) +
l1,1

∑
vL(t)

L

+
l2,1D2,1vL2,1(t)

L +
l1,1D1,1(

∑
vL(t)−vL1,1(t))
L

2r1,1
∑

i(t) +
l1,1

∑
vL(t)

L

(15)

x|B1,N2
=

[u1,1(t)− u1,2(t)] + 2r1,1D1,1 (
∑

i(t)− i1,1(t)) + 2r1,2D1,2i1,2(t)

2r1,1
∑

i(t) +
l1,1

∑
vL(t)

L

+
l1,2D1,2vL1,2(t)

L +
l1,1D1,1(

∑
vL(t)−vL1,1(t))
L

2r1,1
∑

i(t) +
l1,1

∑
vL(t)

L

(16)

x|B1,N3
=

[u1,1(t)− u1,3(t)]

2r1,1
∑

i(t) +
l1,1

∑
vL(t)

L

+
l1,3D1,3vL1,3(t)

L +
l1,1D1,1(

∑
vL(t)−vL1,1(t))
L +

M1lM1(
∑

vL(t)−vL1,1(t)−vL2,1(t))
L +

M2lM2(vL1,3(t)−vL2,3(t))
L

2r1,1
∑

i(t) +
l1,1

∑
vL(t)

L

+
2r1,1D1,1 (

∑
i(t)−i1,1(t))+2r1,3D1,3i1,3(t)+2M1rM1 (

∑
i(t)−i1,1(t)−i2,1(t))+2M2rM2 [i1,3(t)+i2,3(t)]

2r1,1
∑

i(t)+
l1,1

∑
vL(t)

L

(17)
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Fig. 6. (a) Generalised k node, p bus MVDC system, (b) effective circuit for fault, F1, and (c) effective circuit for fault, F2.

TABLE II
PARAMETERS FOR A TEST SYSTEM IN PSCAD/EMTDC

A. Validation for Fault Location for a Three Bus System

A three-bus system with SL1-SL3 and IL1 is used (see Fig. 2)
to check the performance of the fault identification and location

algorithm. Different types of faults (PTP, P-PTG and N-PTG)
occur at the source/load line and interconnecting line.

1) Source/Load Line Faults:
a) PTP fault: A PTP fault occurs at d= 0.5 km at SL1 with

fault resistance, Rf = 1Ω. Both positive and negative pole dif-
ferential current (iB1,1+(t) and iB1,1− (t)) violate Iset indicating a
PTP fault at SL1. The differential current of other terminals does
not violate Iset. Once the fault is identified in lesser than 1 ms,
the fault location algorithm calculates X|B2,N1

and X|B3,N1
,

x|B2,N1
and x|B3,N1

(rolling mean of X|B2,N1
and X|B3,N1

). Over
1–2 ms of fault inception, Fig. 8(a) shows x|B3,N1

≈0.496 km,
x|B2,N1

≈0.508 km and x|B2,N1
-x|B3,N1

≈0.012 km.
b) P-PTG faults: A P-PTG fault occurs at d = 0.25 km

at SL1 with fault resistance, Rf = 1Ω and grounding re-
sistance, Rg = 0.5Ω. Only positive pole differential current

x|Bn,Nm
=

[uj,i(t)− un,m(t)] + 2rn,mDn,min,m(t) + 2
i−1∑
β=m

MβrMβ

β∑
ε=m

i0ε + 2Dj,irj,i

pβ ,k∑
(α,β)=(1,1)
(α,β) �=(j,i)

iα,β(t) + ln,mDn,m
vLn,m (t)

Ln,m
+

i−1∑
β=m

lMβ
Mβ

pi−1,β∑
(α,ε)=(1,m)

vLα,ε (t)

Lα,ε
+Dj,ilj,i

pβ ,k∑
(α,β)=(1,1)
(α,β) �=(j,i)

vLα,β
(t)

Lα,β

2rj,i
∑

i(t) + lj,i
∑ vLj,i

Lj,i

(18a)

x|Bn,Nm
=

[uj,i(t)− un,m(t)]+2rn,mDn,min,m(t) + 2
i−2∑
β=m

MβrMβ

β∑
ε=m

i0ε + 2Mi−1rMi−1

i−1∑
ε=m

i0ε(t)

+ ln,mDn,m
vLn,m (t)

Ln,m
+

i−2∑
β=m

lMβ
Mβ

pi−2,β∑
(α,ε)=(1,m)

vLα,ε (t)

Lα,ε
+Mi−1lMi−1

pβ ,i−1∑
(α,β)=(1,1)

vLα,β
(t)

Lα,β

2rMi−1

∑
i(t) + lMi−1

∑ vLj,i

Lj,i

−
2rj,iDj,iij,i(t) + lj,iDj,i

vLj,i
(t)

Lj,i

2rMi−1

∑
i(t) + lMi−1

∑ vLj,i

Lj,i

(18b)
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Fig. 7. Layout of the scheme.

(iB1,1+(t)) violates Iset indicating a P-PTG fault at SL1. Fig. 8(b)
shows x|B3,N1

≈0.251 km, x|B2,N1
≈0.254 km and x|B2,N1

-
x|B3,N1

≈0.003 km.
c) N-PTG fault: A N-PTG fault occurs at d = 0.75 km at

SL1 with fault resistance, Rf = 1Ω and grounding resistance,
Rg = 0.5Ω. The differential negative pole current (iB1,1− (t))
violates Iset indicating a N-PTG. Once the fault is identified, the
location is calculated as x|B3,N1

≈0.755 km, x|B2,N1
≈0.763 km

and x|B2,N1
-x|B3,N1

≈0.008 km.
2) Interconnecting Line Faults:

a) PTP fault: A PTP fault occurs at d = 5 km at IL1.
Both positive and negative pole differential current (iB1,1+(t)
and iB1,1− (t)) violate Iset indicating a PTP fault at IL1. Fig. 9(a)
shows x|B3,N1

≈4.995 km, x|B2,N1
≈4.99 km and x|B2,N1

-
x|B3,N1

≈−0.005 km.
b) P-PTG faults: A P-PTG fault occurs at d= 3 km at IL1,

with grounding resistance, Rg = 0.5Ω. Only positive pole differ-
ential current (iB1,1+(t)) violates Iset indicating a P-PTG fault
at IL1. Fig. 9(b) shows x|B3,N1

≈3.005 km, x|B2,N1
≈2.995 km

and x|B2,N1
-x|B3,N1

≈−0.01 km.
c) N-PTG fault: A N-PTG fault occurs at d = 6 km at

IL1 with fault resistance, Rf = 5Ω and grounding resistance,
Rg = 0.5Ω. Only the differential negative pole current (iB1,1− (t))
violates Iset indicating a N-PTG at IL1. The location is cal-
culated as x|B3,N1

≈6.002 km, x|B2,N1
≈5.99 km and x|B2,N1

-
x|B3,N1

≈−0.012 km.

B. Validation for Fault Location in a Six Bus System

For the system shown in Fig. 1, the inception of different faults
at SL1,1 and IL1 occur to validate the fault location algorithm
for a six-bus test system.

1) Source/Load Line Faults: Fig. 8 shows different faults
at SL1,1 (total length 2 km). Fig. 10(a) shows the calculated
fault location for a fault at d = 0.05 km. The fault location
calculated from bus 1 considering different buses and nodes
are x|B2,N1

≈0.051 km, x|B3,N1
≈0.053 km, x|B4,N1

≈0.055 km,
x|B5,N1

≈0.053 km, and x|B6,N1
≈0.052 km. Using (21), x|SL1,1

= 0.0528 km. Fig. 10(b) shows the calculated fault location for a
fault at d= 1 km. The location with different buses and nodes are
x|B2,N1

≈1.001 km, x|B3,N1
≈1.002 km, x|B4,N1

≈1.0025 km,
x|B5,N1

≈1.002 km, x|B6,N1
≈1.002 km. Using (21), x|SL1,1

=
1.0019 km. Fig. 10(c) shows the calculated fault location for
a fault at d = 1.95 km. The location calculated with different
buses and nodes are x|B2,N1

≈1.946 km, x|B3,N1
≈1.9475 km,

x|B4,N1
≈1.95 km, x|B5,N1

≈1.9475 km, and x|B6,N1
≈1.947 km.

Using (21), x|SL1,1
= 1.9476 km.

2) Interconnecting Line Faults: Fig. 11 shows different faults
at IL1 (total length 10 km). Fig. 11(a) shows the calculated fault
location for a fault at d=2 km. Similar to (15), x|IL1

=2.006 km.
Fig. 11(b) shows location for a fault at d = 4 km as x|IL1

=
4.008 km and Fig. 11(c) shows location for a fault at d = 6 km
as x|IL1

= 6.003 km. Similar to faults at SL1,1, the calculated
location is accurate.

C. Validation for Different Fault Resistances

The variation of calculated location with different fault resis-
tances (up to Rf = 200Ω) is explored in Table III. Since the
method is multi-terminal, the algorithm’s accuracy is indepen-
dent of fault resistance. Table III shows faults at SL1,2, and IL2.
Considering Fig. 1 as a test system, there are 5 buses which
can be individually used to calculate the fault location for SL1,2

(i.e., x|B4,N2
, x|B5,N2

, x|B6,N2
, x|B1,N2

and x|B2,N2
). Similarly,

for a fault at IL1, x|B1,N2
, x|B2,N2

, x|B3,N2
, x|B4,N2

, x|B5,N2
,

and x|B5,N2
can be used. However, due to space constraints,

Table III shows the fault location using 3 buses for each case.
For high sampling frequencies (fs>20 kHz), there is no loss of
accuracy for high fault resistances. For low sampling frequencies
(fs<20 kHz), there is a marginal loss of accuracy (< 1%) for high
fault resistances. This is because as fault resistance increases,
the signal damping increases. If the sampling frequency is less,
useful samples are passed over.

D. Performance Under Different Sampling Frequencies

Fault location accuracy with low sampling frequency can
help in cost-effective hardware implementation. Table IV shows
that a 5 kHz sampling frequency gives satisfactory results for
the proposed fault location method. However, as evident from
Table IV, higher fs means more useful samples, which increase
the accuracy of the fault location algorithm.

E. Fault Location Calculation With Parameter Variation

The sensitivity of the fault location algorithm with the vari-
ation of system parameters, i.e., r (unit resistance) and l (unit
inductance) of cables and C (DC link capacitance) of converters
is explored. The initial parameters are given in Table II. It is
observed that using different values of r and C up to ±200%
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Fig. 8. Three-bus system: Calculated fault location for different faults at SL1 at (a) d = 0.5 km; (b) d = 0.25 km; (c) d = 0.75 km.

Fig. 9. Three-bus system: Differential current and calculated fault location for different faults at IL1 at (a) d = 5 km; (b) d = 3 km; (c) d = 6 km.

Fig. 10. Six-bus system: Calculated fault location for faults at SL1,1 at (a) d = 0.05 km, (b) d = 1 km, (c) d = 1.95 km.

does not change the accuracy of the fault location algorithm.
However, the accuracy of the algorithm varies with variations in
unit inductance. Table V shows ε(%) = ε/x with % change in
inductance value. For faults closer to the bus terminal, % drop
in fault location accuracy is higher. As a result, a ±20% change
in inductance reduces accuracy as high as ±18%. This suggests
that the fault location method is sensitive to the unit inductance
of the line or cable. In contrast, unit resistance and DC link
capacitance value do not affect it.

The future scope of work includes analyzing the variation of
fault location accuracy concerning change in unit inductance

in detail and proposing a location method with much lesser
sensitivity due to its interpretation.

F. Fault Detection and Location Time

For the application of the proposed location method, the fault
identification scheme takes around 1 ms, which complements the
location method. For fs = 20 kHz, maximum identification time
is recorded as 0.95 ms. The fault location window is 1 to 2 ms
from the inception time. This makes the method’s maximum
detection and location time to be less than 2 ms.
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Fig. 11. Six-bus system: Calculated fault location for faults at IL1 at (a) d = 2 km, (b) d = 4 km, (c) d = 6 km.

TABLE III
VARIATION OF CALCULATED FAULT LOCATION (KM) WITH FAULT RESISTANCE, Rf (Ω) FOR DIFFERENT FAULTS (PTG, PTP) AT DIFFERENT LOCATIONS

TABLE IV
LOCATION WITH DIFFERENT SAMPLING FREQUENCIES FOR A PTP FAULT AT

SL1,2

TABLE V
VARIATION OF CALCULATED FAULT LOCATION ERROR (%) WITH VARIATION IN

UNIT INDUCTANCE (%) FOR A PTP FAULT AT SL1,1

G. Performance With White Gaussian Noise in Measurement

White Gaussian Noise (WGN) in the measurement induces
high-frequency components in the measured current and voltage

TABLE VI
FAULT LOCATION IN THE PRESENCE OF WGN

data. This can cause inaccuracy in the results for the fault
location of the proposed scheme. As a result, a rolling mean filter
[16] is used with a moving window of 50 sample steps for voltage
and current samples. Additionally, another rolling mean is used
with a window of 20 samples to smoothen the fault location
curve (see Fig. 4). WGN is random with the property of zero
mean [16]. Using rolling mean samples effectively eliminates the
effect of WGN to a great extent without affecting the accuracy
of the proposed fault location algorithm. Table VI performs the
algorithm with WGN in measurement for a PTP fault at SL1.
A first-order lag can also be used in place of a rolling mean
if the delay due to the lag filter does not hinder the stringent
requirement of fault detection and location time.
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VII. CONCLUSION

The work proposes a novel fault location algorithm for a multi-
terminal radial MVDC microgrid. Based on the findings of the
proposed work, it is concluded that:
� The proposed algorithm locates the fault distance in a sys-

tem ranging from a simple homogeneous line configuration
to n-segment non-homogeneous lines for distribution i.e.,
different line/cable combinations.

� Any of the bus terminals along with the faulty bus terminal
can be used to accurately locate the fault. If other bus
terminals are also utilized (subject to the availability of
communication and sensors) for fault location, the relia-
bility of the method increases.

� The proposed analysis of fault location is extrapolated and
generalized for a comparatively larger MVDC system with
k node and p bus for wider applications to different systems.

� The proposed method is sensitive to the use of the true value
of the unit inductance of a line or cable. A 20% deviation in
the true value of unit inductance can cause location error
as high as 18%. The error is relatively higher for faults
closer to the bus terminal. The accuracy of the method is
not affected by even ±200% change in the unit resistance
of the line or cable and the value of DC link capacitance.

� The performance of the location method is robust for differ-
ent sampling frequencies (fs = 5–100 kHz), under different
WGN in measurement (SNR = 0–40 dB), for different
types of faults (PTP, P-PTG, and N-PTG) at different fault
resistances (validated up to Rf = 200Ω) and location.

APPENDIX A
GENERALITY FOR FAULT LOCATION AT SLj,i

Proof: Each node, n in the generalized system is consid-
ered to have pn buses contributing a total fault current of
i0n(t). Here fault current from bus 1 at node n is indicated
as i1,n(t). Similarly, current from bus 2 at node n is indicated
as i2,n(t) and so on. The total fault current from node 1,
i01 =

∑p1

α=1 iα,1; from node 2, i02 =
∑p2

α=1 iα,2 and so on.
The expressions,

∑
i(t) =

∑pβ

α=1

∑k
β=1 iα,β(t),

di1,1
dt =

vL1,1

L1,1
,

di01
dt =

∑p1

α=1

vLα,1

Lα,1
and their extensions are used interchange-

ably in the analysis of generalised k node, p bus system ahead.
If the fault takes place at source/load line at node i, bus j (SLj,i),
then the fault location is evaluated using the effective faulty
circuit as shown in Fig. 11(b). Here the location is calculated
using buses related to SL1,1 and SLj,i. rj,iDj,i and lj,iDj,i give
the equivalent resistance and inductance from bus j to node i
whereas rn,mDn,m and ln,mDn,m give the equivalent resistance
and inductance from bus n to node m. Using KVL for a PTP fault
at bus j of node i from bus 1 of node 1, (19) and (20) are obtained.

2r1,1D1,1i1,1(t) + 2
i−1∑
β=1

MβrMβ

β∑
ε=1

i0ε

+ 2(Dj,i − x)rj,i

pβ ,k∑
(α,β)=(1,1)
(α,β) �=(j,i)

iα,β(t)

+Rf

∑
i(t) + l1,1D1,1

vL1,1
(t)

L1,1

+

i−1∑
β=1

lMβ
Mβ

pi−1,β∑
(α,ε)=(1,1)

vLα,ε
(t)

Lα,ε

+ (Dj,i − x)lj,i

pβ ,k∑
(α,β)=(1,1)
(α,β) �=(j,i)

vLα,β
(t)

Lα,β
= u1,1(t) (19)

2rj,ixij,i(t) + lj,ix
vLj,i

Lj,i
+Rf

∑
i(t) = uj,i(t) (20)

Similarly, as explained in previous subsections, rearranging (19)
and (20) give the generalised fault distance expression from bus
m of node n as given in (18a), which completes the proof. �

Further, the equivalent fault distance using all available ter-
minal measurements can be defined as (21).

x|SLj,i
=

1

pk

p∑
α=1

(α,β) �=(j,i)

k∑
β=1

x|Bα,Nβ
(21)

Reliability conditions are defined as (22a) and (22b). Here (22a)
suggests that fault locations calculated using different terminal
buses are close to each other in magnitude. Equation (22b)
suggests that each calculated fault location is lesser than the
total line length, Dj,i.

p∑
α=2

(α,β) �=(j,i)

k∑
β=2

x|Bα,Nβ
−

p∑
α=1

(α,β) �=(j,i)

k∑
β=1

x|Bα,Nβ
< Dthreh

(22a)

x ≤ Dj,i : x ∈

⎧⎪⎨
⎪⎩

p∑
α=1

(α,β) �=(j,i)

k∑
β=1

x|Bα,Nβ

⎫⎪⎬
⎪⎭ (22b)

Dthresh is a static threshold for practical implementation of
(22a). The lower limit of setting Dthresh is restricted by the
time to locate the fault. For faults with lower fault resistance,
the response damps slowly. As a result of which, it is possible
that a very low threshold does not satisfy (22a) until the response
is absolutely damped. This can delay the time to locate the fault.
Additionally, a high value of Dthresh may compromise the accu-
racy of fault location. A nominal value of around±5%− 8% can
be selected as the static threshold for Dthresh. Throughout the
study, the calculated fault distance for a fault at SLj,i is noticed
to be composed of (a) [uj,i(t)− un,m(t)], (b) contribution of
resistive and inductive component of SLn,m, (c) contribution
of resistive and inductive component of all ILs between SLn,m

and SLj,i, and (d) numerator and denominator contributions of
resistive and inductive component of SLj,i.

APPENDIX B
GENERALITY FOR FAULT LOCATION AT ILi−1

Proof: If the fault takes place at the interconnecting line
between nodes i-1 and i, then the fault location is evaluated
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using the effective faulty circuit as shown in Fig. 11(c). Using
KVL for a PTP fault at ILi−1 with bus 1 of node 1 and bus j of
node i, (23) and (24) are obtained respectively.

2r1,1D1,1i1,1(t) + 2

i−2∑
β=1

MβrMβ

β∑
ε=1

i0ε

+ 2(Mi−1 − x)rMi−1

i−1∑
ε=1

i0ε(t)

+Rf

∑
i(t) + l1,1D1,1

vL1,1

L1,1

+

i−2∑
β=1

lMβ
Mβ

pβ ,β∑
(α,ε)=(1,1)

vLα,β

Lα,β
+ (Mi−1 − x)lMi−1

pβ ,i−1∑
(α,β)=(1,1)

vLα,β

Lα,β
= u1,1(t) (23)

2rj,iDj,iij,i(t) + 2xrMi−1

k∑
ε=i

i0ε(t)

+Rf

∑
i(t) + lj,iDj,i

vLj,i

Lj,i

+ xlMi−1

pβ ,k∑
(α,β)=(1,i)

vLα,β

Lα,β
= uj,i(t) (24)

Rearranging (23) and (24) give the generalized fault location ex-
pression from bus m of node n as given in (18b). This completes
the proof of Theorem 2. �

The equivalent fault distance and the reliability conditions
can be worked out similarly to (21) and (22). Similar to the
case of fault at SLj,i, throughout the study, the calculated fault
distance for a fault at ILi−1 is noticed to be composed of
(a) [uj,i(t)− un,m(t)], (b) contribution of resistive and in-
ductive component of SLn,m, (c) contribution of resistive and
inductive component of all ILs between SLn,m and ILi−1, (d)
contributions of resistive and inductive component of SLj,i, and
(e) numerator and denominator contributions of resistive and
inductive component of ILi−1.
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